
1968 The United Methodist Church was founded at the Uniting Conference in Dallas.

1972 The newly adopted United Methodist Social Principles includes the first statement on 
homosexuality and recognizes divorce and the right of divorced people to remarry. The 
decades-long church debate on homosexuality begins. 
• In The Book of Discipline, the sentence, “We do not condone the practice of 
homosexuality and consider it incompatible with Christian teaching,” is added to the 
phrase, “Persons of homosexual orientation are persons of sacred worth.” 
• The Discipline also makes the first reference to homosexual unions: “We do not 
recommend marriage between two persons of the same sex.”

1980 General Conference (GC) added to the Social Principles, “We affirm the sanctity of the 
marriage covenant, which is expressed in love, mutual support, personal commitment, 
and shared fidelity between a man and a women.”

GC voted not to add the phrase “no self-avowed, practicing homosexual therefore shall 
be ordained or appointed in The United Methodist Church” to the Discipline. The 
conference notes the denomination “has moved away from prohibitions of specific acts, 
for such prohibitions can be endless.”

1984 General Conference reversed its 1980 decision and added that “self-avowed practicing 
homosexuals” are prohibited from serving as clergy. The conference also inserts the 
phrase “fidelity in marriage and celibacy in singleness” into the qualifications for 
ordination.

1988 GC changed Social Principles to read, “Although we do not condone the practice of 
homosexuality and consider…
•  …this practice incompatible with Christian teaching, we affirm that God’s grace is 
available to all. We commit ourselves to be in ministry for and with all persons.”

2016 GC asked for bishops to lead in light of overwhelming number of proposals.
Council of Bishops created Commission on the Way Forward which included bishops, 
pastors, and laity and was made up of
– 32 people from 9 nations
– People from all jurisdictions
– Wide spectrum of positions and theological perspectives

2019 At the Special General Conference (Feb 23-26, 2019) called in St. Louis, Missouri 
delegates will receive report of the Way Forward Commission and will vote on how to 
proceed. Only delegates vote. The bishops have voice but no vote.
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